
Canti� Men�
Place Joseph Thiry 35, Aywaille, Belgium

+3243675789 - http://cantil.be/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Cantil from Aywaille. Currently, there are 16 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Cantil:
top restaurant, varied and very good tapas, impeccable service, young waitress with chestnut hair tips very well
and knows about wine! A promising young man. the dishes always very good with a good assortment of wine, a
little light in beer but we find his happiness nevertheless! we'll be back (again and again) read more. The place
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces

also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. Just eating and drinking is too ordinary for you?
Then a visit to this sports bar is just right: in addition to large and small snacks and menus you can watch the
latest football matches, tennis or Formula 1, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked
fresh in an original manner. After the meal (or during it), you can also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-

alcoholic drink, the restaurant serves but also dishes from the European context.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Snack�
CROQUETTES

Mai� Cours�
SALONA

Alcoholi� Drink�
WHITE WINE

BEER

Past�
RAVIOLI

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

PASTA

SPAGHETTI

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

SALMON

DUCK

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-15:30
Tuesday 10:00-21:00
Wednesday 10:00-21:00
Thursday 10:00-21:00
Friday 10:00-22:30
Saturday 10:00-22:30
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